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By Symphony Reappears 	 • 	 ' 
For 
 the first time in the history Although 	 the 	 college's 	 vener- 	 - 
of the College of Puget Sound . able tradition, the Color Post, now 
the work 	 of 	 an 	 undergraduate 
theory student will be presented appears in a 	 foreshortened ver- 	 . 
in a concert by the CPS Sym- sion in the center of the new inner 	 4I I 
phony orchestra. quadrangle, it is not long for this I 
When orchestra 	 c o n d u c t o r _ world, or so says Col. Ralph Ack- 	 b 	 ) 	 P 
Thomas C. Burns brings down the erman, cis Building and Ground 
baton on the opening chords of 
superintendent. 	 Lj Maurice Ravel's "Pavanne" in to- 
morrow night's Jones Hall concert, The Color Post, which was re- 	 * 	 ' 	 ' 
one backstage listener will have no moved from its former location  
trouble identifying the selection. near the west entrance to Jones ' 
Bob Wilson, CPS pianist and Hall during the building of the 
- 
senior music theory major, knows new Music building, has suffered 
- 	 every note, chord, and dynamic an amputation of its lower half. 
marking in the score, for it has And, even after its corrective sur- 
been his main project for several gery, the old landmark is doomed. 
months. "The post is made of cedar, and 
Written originally as a piano Se- has been resting next to the damp 	 • ) lection, Ravel's "Pavanne," in its ground for a long time," said Ack- 
orchestral setting shows the many 
' . 
erman, "the whole bottom half AN 
hours of careful work which its was rotted out and the center is 	 1 \ 
transcriber spent in preparing it. rotten all the way to the top. We 
- 	 Featured also on the evening dragged it out so it might be used 	 FINAL REPORT is given by Cadet Major George Pearson, adjutant 
concert will be the Concerto for at commencement. But it's use- 	 of the local Air IOTC unit, to Lt. Col. Fred Newman, professor of 
Violin 	 and 	 Orchestra 	 by 	 CPS less to even try to salvage it. 	 Air Science and Tactics (receiving salute), and Major Robert Owen, 
Composer-in-Residence Leroy Os- It is hoped that eventually a as the CPS group prepare for the visit next Thursday of Col. Roy N. Color transky, with John Howard Walt- 
ers as violin soloist. 
Post of more durable ma- 
terial may be erected, probably at Hillyer, Jr., and the Federal Inspection Team from USAF Air Uni- 
0 the front of the proposed chapel versity headquarters at Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama. Cadets 
at the south side of the inner will march in review Thursday noon, and the three-man team will 
I 	 S 
- Registration quadrangle. 	 observe the performance of the ROTC program on that day and d • 	 V 	 day, in addition to visiting with college officials..—AFROTC photo. 
e 	 k A 	 'I tarts ivay i v the casting of anewpotofmeta1 have been considered and shelved 
to 	 the for N ew H a m ps h I re U n i ye rs I ty Students planning 	 attend 
College of Puget Sound next fall which ground to a halt many dol- 
are 	 requested to 	 complete their lars short of its goal last spring, 
preliminary registration during the has high priority for the present, 
week of May 10-18. The announce- 0 	 . 	 . 	 . 
' 
bogusproessoi who had held scientists in applying for teach- 
ment was made Monday by the . Sudden Illness to 	 fie teaching jobs in seven years ing jobs. He was always carefu] Registrar's office. but had no college degrees . was to select men about his age, and 
P 	 l• 	 • 	 t 	 t . 	 . 	 d . Delay Distribution of recently unmasked at the. Tjniver- engaged in research, so that h€ 
sify of New, Hampshire. The 	 pro- would-not run much risk of cross- 
visor and returned the same week 
. 	 . 
1flA 7 amanawas 	 féssor" with many aliases and a ing their paths in the educational 
. 	 . 	 . 	 - 
Otherwise the preliminary regis- compulsion to teach 	 never went field 
. 
been tentatively set for May 10, of- 	
ig 	 sc 00 . 	 . 	 Two colleges Hewitt was em- 
tration will not be completed. 
There will be no registration by 
- 	 mail during the summer so it is 
ALthough distribution ciate had 
	 ast h 	 h 	 h 	 1 
ficials at Johnson-Cox Co 	 print- 	 A 	 university 	 spokesman 	 dis- ployed in un'overed his idenity,  
important that students complete ers of this year's Tamanawas in- closed 	 that the Dr. Kenneth P. but did nothing but drop him from 
arrangements 	 next 	 week. 	 Final formed editor Evelyn Emert early Yates, whom they had hired as an the faculty. 
associate professor of physics act- 
pitalization 	 of 	 their 	 make - up 
registration will take place dur- this week that the sudden hos- 
ully was Marvin Hewitt. Hewitt 	 Intercepted Letters jog 	 orientation 	 week 	 and 	 an- 
nouncements concerning the exact manager Frank Miller would de- not only admitted his true identity, 	 Hewitt got his job at the lJni- 
time will be mailed in the sum- 
mer. 	 -. 	 ..- 
lay completion date. 	 when confronted with it, but only versity of New Hampshire undet 
. 
Editor Emert has informed the unfolded a story of how he had the name of Dr. Yates by furnish- 
p ASCPS officials that all possible satisfied the compulsion to teach ing a photostatic copy of Dr. Yates 
"Is a liberal arts education pre- action is being taken by Tamana- by studying on his own, 	 marks. • This was done by sending 
paration for motherhood? Frank- was 	 staff 	 to 	 assure 	 as 	 prompt 	 Hewitt's unmasking came when a dollar and signing the man's 
ly we don't know."—From the So- distribution of the book as pos-a student in one of his physics name to a request for the marks 
- parent lack of foreign languages. nished 	 favorable 	 recommenda- 
phian, Smith College. I sible. 	 classes noticed his professor's ap- 	 By intercepting letters Hewitt fur- 
x 	 fl E 	 IT) I • . 	 . 	 The student looked up Dr. Yates tions. I	 ' 	 in "American Men 	 of Science" Although 	 he 	 has 	 degree no 
U 	 and found that he was employed Hewitt was characterized as ar Schedules for the forthcoming spring exams were posted by an industrial concern. The stu- undoubtedly 	 brilliant 	 physicist  
recently by Dean of the College 
dents will be required to use 
Dr. John D. Regester. Stu- dent called this to the attention 
the standard "blue books" dur - of university officials. 	 ?' 	 man s teaching was very sat- 
ing the two-hour isfactory, and all his students wil. exams 
Monday, May 24-8:00—All sections S of English 2 and 62 in Auditor- 	 on of Laborer 	 receive full credit for their work 
"After Hewitt, son of a laborer, had 	 the years he has spent or 
. ium. 
10:00 Classes that meet at 10:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 	 aspired to a college education after physics it is really tragic that hE 
1:00 Classes that meet at 2:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 	 completing all high school mathe- had to take such a course as this,' 
- 	 3:00 Specially arranged examinations. matics courses bythe time he was commented' a fellow professor. 
Ci1•,I111t WnrL To Be Replaced: AF Inspectors 
To Review (PS 
Unit Thursday 
Cadets and staff members 
of the College of Puget Sound. 
Air ROTC are making final 
preparations this week for 
the cu'mination of t h e i r 
year's labor. 
This Thursday a three-man 
Federal Inspection Team from 
Air University headquarters 
at Maxwell Air Force Base, Mont-. 
gomery, Ala., will arrive for a two-. 
day visit to the CPS detachment. 
The team,composeil of Col Roy 
N. Hillyer, Jr., Lt. Col. Bernard 
M. Campbell, and Major Charles 
L. Brooks, will review the 230-
odd cadets in a formal inspection 
parade Thursday noon on the ath-. 
letic field. 
During their stay the officers 
will also confer with CPS admin-
istrative officials and will inspect 
AFROTC facilities and programs 
of instruction. 
The following Thursday, May 13, 
the cadets, under the leadership of 
Cadet Col. Charles E. Goforth, 
group commander, will appear in 
the annual President's Review, 
honoring CPS President Dr. H.. 
Franklin Thompson. It will be at 
this time that the more than a 
dozen cadet honors and awards 
will be presented to outstanding 
members of the unit. 
Assisting Goforth in preparing 
for the two reviews are Cadet Lt. 
Col. Pat Moriarity, Deputy Group 
Commander, Cadet Lt. Col. Chas. 
G. Adams, CO, 1st Squadron, Ca-. 
det Lt. Col. Keith Hagen, CO, 2nd 
Squadron, and Cadet Major Geo. 
Pearson, Group Adjutant. 
Col. Fred Newman, professbr of 
Air Science and Tactics, an-
nounced that the McChord Air 
Force Base Band will perform at 
both occasions, and that the gen-
eral public is invited. 
Insurance Group to 
Interview Senior Mer 
The Farmers Insurance group 
will interview senior men Thurs-. 
day in Jones Hall 114. Those do-
siring interviews should contact 
Mrs. . Pauline Adams, placement 
secretary, in lower Jones for a 
schedule of interview times or fur-
ther information. 
Volunteers Needed 
A new society has been formed 
at Cambridge University—dedi-
cated to the advancement and pro-
motion of knife throwing at the 
institution. 
Undergraduate members of the 
Cambridge Knife Throwing Club 
are now in the process of hunting 
up targets. 
1 
 Tuesday, May 25-8:00 Classes that meet at 8:00 Tuesday, Thursday. 11. He was unable to attend col- 
10:00 Classes that meeting at 11:00 Tuesday, Thursday. 	 lege, however. After high school 
1:00 Classes that meet at 1:00 Tuesday, Thursday. 	 graduation, Hewitt haunted public 
3:00 Classes that meet at 3:00 Tuesday, Thursday. 	 libraries, poring through scientific 
Wednesday, May 26, 8:00 Classes that meet at 9:00 Monday, Wednes- books. 
day, Friday. 	 When Hewitt was 24, he started 
10:00 All sections of Religion I. 	 adopting the names of qualified 
1:00 Classes that meet at 1:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
3:00 Specially arranged examinations. 	 ARE YOU SUBJECT TO TUE 
Thursday, May 27, 8:00 Classes that meet at 9:00 Tuesday, Thursday. 	 DRAFr? 
10:00 Specially arranged examinations. 	 Then report immediately to 
1:00 Classes that meet at 2:00 Tuesday, Thursday. 	 the Registrar's office in Jones 
3:00 Specially arranged examinations. 	 Hall, first floor, to fill out a 
Friday, May 28, 8:00 Classes that meet at 8:00 Monday, Wednesday, questionnaire. See Mrs. Bay, 
Friday. 	 secretary, for further informa- 
10:00 Classes that meet at 11:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 	 tion. ci's is required to send in 
1:00 Classes that meet at 3:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 	 blank number 109 to the draft 
3:00 Specially arranged examinations. 	 board by the end of May. In- 
Examinations for evening classes will be held according to the formation from you is needed! 
instructors' arrangements within the regular class hours,  
RI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR 
May 5—Symphony Concert, Jones Hall, 8:15. Music 
Majors meeting, 3 p.m., SUB lounge. 
May 6—Young Republicans, 3 p.m., SUB lounge. 
May 7—Mu Sigma Delta, 6 p.m., SUB. Formal Student 
Recital, Music building Recital Hall, 8:15. Chi 
Omega Dinner Dance. 
May 8—Anderson Hall Cruise. SAE Violet Sweetheart 
Ball. 	 . 
May 9—Senior Recital, Marjorie Newhouse. 
May 11—Art Show, 7-9 p.m. Spur-Knight Picnic. 
May 12—Workshop Band Concert, Jones Hall Aud., 8:30. 
May 13—Student Recital, noon. 
May 14—Spring Festival, Sr. Recognition Day, Song 
Fest. 
May 16—Forensics Dept. Picnic. 
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Nine AFROTC Cadets to Receive Gold 
Bars During Commencement Week 
Nine College of Puget Sound Se- and largest class of advanced Ca-
niors are due to receive the coy- dets. 
eted gold bars of Air Force Sec- Lt. Col. Ered H. Newman, Pro- 
ond Lieutenants on May 30, 1954, fessor of Air Science and Tactics, 
when the local college's Air Force said today that all nine students 
Reserve Officers' Training detach - 
 will complete the four -year A.F. 
men will commission its second R.O.T.0 course next month and 
will have met all the standards 
2 The TRAIL 
Tax Time 
WORE,f ,  "Two score years ago our fathers brought forth upon this nation 
-I, a new tax conceived and dedicated to the proposition that all men 
f" \ are fair game 
' 
/ ' Now 	 e are engaged in a great game of calculation 	 testing 
,/ 
I 	 / 	
• 
. whether the taxpayer ,  so confused and so impoverished can long en- 
,,,
y 
dure Met on .Form 1040 we have come to dedicate a large portion of 
our income to a final resting place with these men who spend their 
' T ' R. 'A" lives that we may give our money .  ' It is not altogether fitting that we do this 	 But in the legal 
H E 
	 0 F'1 I c I A .. 	 p U 	 L I c 	 i 0 N 	 o F sense we cannot evade—we cannot cheat—we cannot underestimate 
S S o c 	 E 	 44 iJ 'r S 	 OF 	 THE this tax The collectors who computed here have gone far beyond 
C 0 L L E. 6 £ 	 0 F 	 P IJ 6 E T $ 0 UN 0 our power to add or detract 
/ 1 "Our creditors will little note nor long remember, what we pay 
/ 
1 /yT here but the Internal Revenue can never forget what we report here 
It is for us, then, to be dedicated to the great task before us—that 
from these vanishing dollars we take increased devotion to the few 
that remain, that we highly resolve that next year will not find us 
Published weekly with the exception of vacation and exam periods in a higher bracket." 
Tuesday, May 4, 1954 
and requirements of the air force 
for commissioning and acceptance 
into active duty as reserve officers. 
All the CPS prospective officers 
have volunteered for air force 
flight training after graduation, 
and most are due to report for 
active duty in July. 
According to Lt. Col. Newman, 
seven cadets have qualified for pi-
lot training. They include Donald 
A. Charleson, Jr., James Davis, 
Keith H. Hagen, Robert H. Lin-
rothe, Guy W. Nick, Warren W. 
Moyles and George C. Pearson. 
Two other cadets, Charles L. 
Goforth III and Charles B. Roe 
have been selected for observer 
PATRONIZE 
YOUR 
ADVERTISERS 
PATSY'S 
Grill & Fountain 
FISH and CHIPS 
FRIED CHICKEN 
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS 
TIRES!!! 
BEST DEAL IN TOWN 
Shop Around—Then 
BUY! 
S & M 
Serv-Ur-S elf 
6th and Pine 
Greek flews 
cm OMEGA 
Delores Jordahi won the Ta-
coma Woman's Ski championship 
last week-end at Paradise. 
The Winthrop hotel, in the Crys-
tall ballroom, will be the scene 
of the Chi 0's spring formal this 
Friday. Awards to be given at the 
dance are a scholarship trophy 
for the highest grade point be-
tween members and pledges of 
the chapter, and an inspirational 
award to the outstanding pledge. 
DELTA DELTA DELTA 
Highlight of the annual Pansy 
Ring tea at the Tacoma Lawn 
Tennis Club, honoring CPS senior 
women, was the presentation of 
two scholarships offered by the 
sorority. Presentation of the Tn 
Delta Alumnae scholarships was 
made by Dr. R. Franklin Thomp-
son. Recipients were Catherine 
Polo and Joyce Buthehus. 
Also honored at the tea were 
senior women who have been en-
gaged or married during the past 
year. About 8,000 pansy blooms 
decorated the traditional seven-
foot ring through which the senior 
women passed. Spotlighting the 
event was a style show featuring 
a bride's trousseau. Models were 
Misses Victoria Kerr, Nancy Rob-
erts, Donna Cooper, Delones Burns, 
Dorcas Marshall, Virginia Weeks, 
Dolores Kellar, Marion Bangert, 
Madeline Williams and Mrs. Rich-
and Wegner. The bridegroom was 
Warren Hunt, chosen by the chap-
ten as the most outstanding senior 
man on campus. 
An exchange was held last Mon-
day with Sigma Chi. One of 
the surprises of the evening was 
the pinning of Donna Mitchell and 
Paul Lemley. 
Madeline Williams was chosen 
to represent the chapter for the 
Delta Delta Delta national award. 
KAPPA SIGMA 
The entire membership and 5ev-
eral alumni enjoyed a potluck 
dinner Thursday night at the fra-
ternity house. Pledge father for the 
spring semester is Bill Kershul. 
SIGMA NU 
Dorcas Marshall, a Tri Delta, 
was crowned White Rose Queei 
of Sigma Nu at the annual ball 
held last Saturday at the Chateau. 
Members and guests danced to 
the music of Joe Diamond. 
At the intermission candjdates 
were introduced and given a ho-
quet of six rose buds, then Willis 
Peacock, Eminent Commander for 
the past year, crowned Dorcas with 
a ringlet of white rose buds. 
Bob Clapper, last years recip-
ient of the award, presented a 
plaque to Willis Peacock, chosen 
as the outstanding Sigma Nu sen-
br for 1954. Bob Burglin was 
given a trophy in recognition for 
his intramural and inspirational 
participation in activities for the 
past year. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
SAEs will dance to the music 
of Reino Moisio and his combo for 
their annual semi-formal spring 
dinner dance this Saturday. 
The interior of the house is get-
ting a new spring look. Reporter 
Don Byington says, "with the use 
of very crude implements, the kit-
chenette and office were given a 
new paint job and are now one 
large room." 
A fireside was held last Friday 
with Nu Phi Mu, business sorority 
from Tacoma. 
THETA CIII 
A work party was held Sunday 
and all fraternity men pitched in 
to clean up and finish painting 
the house. Following clean-up the 
group pitched in again—but this 
time for a softball grame.  
cPS Grad Gets 
Foundation Grant 
A 1940 graduate of CPS, Dr. 
William Elliott Reynolds, has been 
named one of two senior fellows 
by the Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Foundation in a $109,400 research 
program. Dr. Reynolds left the 
college with a bachelor of arts 
degree in chemistry and an ac-
cumulative 3.145 average. 
After graduating from CPS, Dr. 
Reynolds went to the University 
of Chicago School of Medicine, 
where he received his medical de-
gree. He also received a master 
degree in public health at the 
Harvard School of Public Health. 
At present Dr. Reynolds is assist-
ant professor of preventive medi-
cine at the Harvard Medical school. 
The purpose of the research pro-
gram is to conduct basic studies 
into the cause of rheumatoid ar-
thnitis,.the nation's No. 1 crippler, 
and other rheumatic diseases. The 
senior fellowships were established 
this year to give competent fun-
demental investigators the sup-
port needed for effective research. 
Fountain Gurgles 
Cold 
You thin1 you've got problems. 
Consider the case of the deco-
rative water fountain at Southern 
Methodist University. 
It isn't run in the winter—be-
cause it might freeze. And it isn't 
run in the summer—because there 
is a water shortage in town that 
time of year. 
Last week the student council 
voted unanimously to try to get 
the fountain flowing. 
How are they going to do it? 
Easy. Use anti-freeze, and let it 
bubble all winter. 
, 	 p 
Senior Organ Recital 
Sunday Afternoon 
Marjorie Newhouse, senior or-
gan student of Professor John R. 
Cowell, will be heard in her senior 
recital at 4 o'clock Sunday after-
noon in the First Methodist church. 
Featured selection of the after-
noon's program will be a Handel 
concerto for solo organ, string or-
chestra, and the oboes. Members 
of the CPS symphony will corn-
pnise the accompanying ensemble. 
p 
Students Got It Good 
News item—from The Stute, 
Stevens Institute of Technology, 
Hoboken, N. J. 
"Tau Beta Pi has again pre-
pared exam problems from pre-
vious years to help the student 
body get ready for the term's 
shakers. An important new addi-
tion will be the insertion of an-
swers, a feature which will make 
the old exam copies even more 
popular. These review exams will 
go on sale for ten cents per copy." 
COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
PLASTICOTE 
v—Book Covers- 
Tacoma's Top Television 
Technicians 
North End Radio 
2702 No. Proctor 	 PR. 363 
H. E. BURGER 
Sixth Ave. Jeweler 
•Watchmaker •Engraver 
•Dianionds •Watchea 
'Gifts 
* 
2707 6th Ave - BR.. 3063 
20th 
CENTURY 
P R E S S 
* Lithographers 
* Printers 
Call 
BR. 3176 
1012 A St. 
For That Little Something Extra 
Iea#i'S 
Gift & Baby Shoppe 
2704 6th Ave. 
(Next to Fanley's) 
Jean and Bill Weaver - 
TAYLOR'S 
2614½ 6th Ave. 
BR 1077 
OFFICE MACHINE 
Sales and Rentals 
Typewriters 
Portables - Standard Models 
GIBSON'S 
SERVICE 
Division and Kay 
He's here, 
on campus now- 
to show you how to. . 
earn over 
$5000 a year... 
become an officer 
in the air force... 
get a head start 
in jet aviation... 
be a part of a great 
flying team • 
Captain Sigafoos and 
Aviation Cadet Selec-
lection Team No. 105 
are located at McChord 
A. F. B. for the next 
three months, He will 
be available between 
the hours of 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. to those desiring 
further information on 
career opportunities in 
the Air Force. 
Headquarters: 
Building No. 1103, 
A McChord A. F. B. 
LA 211, Ext. 5404 
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO... 	 training. 
The new officers will attend 
rr eet 	 flight school for approximately one year in their new grade of second 
• 	 Capt. Henry F. 	 lieutenant. On completion of the 
air force flight training program, 
S i 	 they will win the silver wings ga oose 	 which are ymbolic of the U. S. 
air force fighting men. 
Formal commissioning cere-
monies will be held during Corn-
mencement Week at the College of 
Puget Sound. 
"Waiter, there's fly in my soup." 
"Yeah, we ran out of turtles." 
PUGET SOUND 
CLEANERS 
QUALITY CLEANING 
608 No. I St. - MArket 3643 
TRY OUR HOME-MADE PIES 
GLENN'S PLACE 
915 North Lawrence 
0 
CPS—'/2 
Baker 	 ........................................ 0 
- 	 Waite 	 ........................................ ½ I Aest.......................................... 0 Anderson 	 ................................ 0 Christenson ............................ 	 0 
Portland-14 V2 
 
Cudd...............
3 
Steam. .................... ............... 2'/2 
Christeson ............................3 
Grey........................................3 
Altenhofen . .. . .................3 
CP-10 
Waite
Baker
......................................
3 
..........................................2 
.... .... ...
3 
Anderson ..................................2 
Oaks ...... 0 
FLC-5 
Kent
Nelson
.........................................
0 
....... .... .....
1 
0 
............................................1 
Larson .. ........... 3 
11th Street 
Cleaners 
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232 
* 
Pickup and 
Delivery Service 
Owner, Bob VanSlyke 
4Cvu t.0 
Special 
Smorgasbord 
Dinner 
For College 
Parties 
Reservations - Call HA. 1533 
5238 South Tacoma Way 
EEYOUAT... 
BUSCH'S- 
If You Want the Best 
in FOOD and 
- 	 SERVICE 
Busch's 
Driye-In 
3505 So. Tacoma 
Way 
FOR A DELICIOUS BREAKFAST 
PORK€ iS 
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Meet Saint Tracksters in 
— A —__— L 
r Squad Today 
Logger Nine to 
Martin's Range 
Leaving their quest for the Ev-
ergreen Conference Western Di-
vision crown this afternoon, the 
College of Puget Sound's baseball 
club takes on the Rangers from 
St. Martin in a 1:30 doubleheader 
at Cheney field. 
The Lacey nine received a 
double shellacking at the hands of 
PLC earlier in the season. And 
since the Loggers captured both 
ends of a twin bill from the Lutes 
PLC Hosts 
Netmen Today 
After dropping a Thursday 
match with the Seattle University 
net team 5-2, the CPS five came 
back to take Western 5-2 Friday 
afternoon at the Tacoma Lawn 
Tennis Club. The Loggers meet 
Pacific Lutheran Tuesday after-
noon at PLC. 
Besides the PLC match Tuesday, 
the Loggers will entertain We-
natchee Junior College Friday at 
the Tacoma Lawn Tennis Club. 
Monday the Seattle University 
neters play host to the Loggers at 
the Broadway courts in a return 
fracas. 
The Loggers are not expected to 
have trouble with the Lutes since 
they defeated them handily in 
their first meeting of the year. 
The Wenatchee team's strength is 
not known. 
Bill Medin continued to win 
over all competition in last week's 
battles. Against Seattle University, 
Medin won over Janet Hopps, the 
women's champion of the Pacific 
Northwest. The Logger ace bested 
her 6-.1, 7-5. Carl Linden of West-
ern gave Medin a rugged after-
noon Friday before losing 4-6, 10-8 
and 6-2. 
The doubles team of Medin and 
George Pearson continues to win 
over all competition and should go 
through the regular season with-
out a defeat. They haven't been 
pressed in any of their matches so 
far this year. 
Results of the Western match 
follows: 
Bill Medin defeated Carl Lin-
den 4-6, 10-8, 6-2. George Pear-
son (CPS) defeated Staves 6-4, 
7-5. Bill Rush (CPS) defeated 
Terry Whalen (W) 1-6, 6-4, 6-2. 
Don Paltin (W) defeated Jerry 
Schalen (P) 8-6, 6-2. Ken Moffet 
(W) defeated Dave Berg (P) 0-6, 
6-1, 6-0. 
"I've got a sore back." 
"I'm not good enough and 
couldn't make the squad." 
These are only two of the many 
excuses that Logger students give 
to Baseball Coach Joe Hemel as 
to reasons fqr not trying out for the 
baseball team. They're mighty 
weak reasons, but if one would 
answer, "I have a wooden leg," 
no more questions would be asked 
by the CPS coach. 
Despite having this handicap 
Jim McDonald, freshman pitcher  
last week, the Tacomans are fa-
vored to post a pair of wins. 
Coach Joe Hemel will draw his 
starting hurlers from Jack Urn-
briaco, John Bamnett, Jess Hodges 
and Jim McDonald, all righthand-
ers. 
Friday night at 6:30 the Maroon 
and White tossers square off again 
with their cross-town rivals, host-
ing Pacific Lutheran at Cheney 
field. The Gladiators, defending 
champs, will be in a revengeful 
mood and Billings, Karowski and 
company, will pull out all the 
stops to knock over the Loggers. 
Opening league play with the 
Parkland school at Nace field in 
Wapato park, the CPS team has 
served notice of being pennant 
contenders, last Tuesday as they 
swept a doubleheader from PLC, 
6 to 5 in 9 innings and 2 to 0. 
Umbriaco, a freshman work: 
horse from Bellarmine, relieved 
starting moundsman Barnett in the 
seventh inning of the first tilt 
and received credit for the tn-
umph. Then, he came back in the 
nightcap to twirl a masterful two-
hitter. 
Leading 5 to 2 at the bottom of 
the seventh and final scheduled 
frame, the Loggers blew their mar-
gin and it took a twin killing with 
the winning run in scoring posi-
tion to halt the Lute's rally. In the 
ninth inning Russ Wilkerson led 
off with a single. Second sacker, 
Robbie Peltola followed suit, and 
then the veteran Joe Stortini lined 
a one-baser to score Wilkerson 
with the tie-breaking tally. 
Wilkerson, very fleet outfielder, 
cracked out four hits for five 
trys in the initial contest and 
one for three in the second. 
Umbriaco's pitching, Don Ras-
mussen's bat, and errorless sup-
port decided the nightcap. Ras-
mussen, Puget Sound catcher, 
boomed two triples in the fray. 
0 
German Students 
Slight Elections 
Students of the Mozarteum, the 
Salzburg Academy of Music and 
Dramatic Art, showed slight en-
thusiasm when they went to the 
polls for the first time this year 
to elect their student government. 
Of an electorate of 182, only 41 
voted. Nine ballots were termed 
invalid, and the remaining 32 votes 
went to the unitary list of candi-
dates—who had been put up un-
opposed. 
from White Swan, has not refrain-
ed from performing for the CPS 
squad. In fact his baseball team-
mates are beginning to believe 
that McDonald's handicap is an 
asset in some respects, since he's 
a fierce competitor on the field. 
The handsome six-foot two-inch 
blackhaired first-year man has es-
tablished himself as one of the 
mainstays of the Logger pitching 
staff with his fine ball throwing. 
Jim hasn't asked and doesn't need 
any sympathy, his baseball prowess 
speaks for itself. 
On July 13, 1948, McDonald's 
left leg was crushed under a giant 
caterpillar tractor and had to be 
amputated. Previously marked as 
one of the promising athletes in his 
locale, his bright athletic future 
darkened and doctors seriously 
doubted if he would play again. 
The Harrah, Washington, native 
did play again in high school. This 
could be classified as the under-
statement of the year, because 
McDonald played the three major 
sports at White Swan. He was 
picked on the Yakima Valley All-
Star football team and was center 
of the cage five that took third in 
the district. 
The season has just begun, but 
Logger fans can be assured already 
that McDonald will be in there 
pitching many a game for the CPS 
diamonders. 
I [IV Iv%eeL 
This Saturday 
The track men will try this Sat-
urday to break their losing streak 
when they meet for the triangu-
lar meet at the CPS field. With 
only three meets left in the sea-
son for the cindermen, it will be 
hard for them to show, when there 
are less than 10 people there to 
watch them. 
The soldiers of Fort Lewis easily 
out-distanced CPS, PLC and St. 
Martins in the meet May 2 at the 
Fort. The soldiers collected 125 
points, CPS had 15 1/2, PLC 17 1/2 
and St. Martin's, 3. 
Danny Grogan, miler for CPS, 
again took his share of the points 
when he finished first in the mile 
with a time of 4:42 and third in 
the 880. 
0 
CPS Women Win 
PLC Tennis Tourney 
Women's inter-sorority baseball 
games started April 21. The Chi 
0's and Alpha Phi's gave both 
won one game apiece, and the Tn 
Delts and Indees have each drop-
ped one. 
I 1The archery tournament is 
scheduled for May 4-6. 
Friday, April 23, CPS's women's 
tennis team played a tennis macth 
with PLC, at PLC. CPS won three 
games and lost one. 
Singles: Agnes Beall (CPS) de-
feated Carol Hintze (PLC) 8-6, 3-6, 
6-4; Monique Wetten (PLC) de-
feated Elizabeth Regester (CPS), 
4-6, 6-1, 6-4. 
Doubles: Mary Lee Gray and 
Sonny Straumann (CPS) defeated 
Katherine Johanson and Carol 
Edlund (PLC 10-8, 4-6, 6-2; Mar-
garet Tucher and Carol Hahn 
(CPS) defeated Beverly Pearson 
and Thea Reber 7-5, 6-3.  
3: 
Lost Something? 
It May Be Here 
	
191 
There it sits—waiting. 
Many students are unaware that 
a lost and found department func-
tions on the CPS campus. On this 
department's shelves have collec-
ted a large assortment of items, 
some valuable, which haven't been 
claimed, possibly because the los-
ers didn't know that such an 
agency existed. 
In the Bursar's office of Jones 
Hall can be found books, pens, 
pencils, rings, keys (by the doz. 
en), scarves, gloves, and even 
watches that no one has claimed. 
(No, the hatchet isn't there.) 
However, there are two branch-
es of the department—the Field-
house and the SUB. l'tems thought 
to have been lost in their vicinity 
should be asked for at those places. 
Anything found on the grounds, 
Howarth Hall, the Music build-
ing, Library, or Jones Hall, can 
be located in the office of Jones 
by identifying lost article. In one 
day four girls' scarves, two pairs 
of gloves and one fountain pen 
were turned in at the office. 
HOYT'S 
•BItEAKFAST 
•LUNCH 
•DINNER 
After-Game Snacks 
* 
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Golfers Face 
Busy Week 
Major Owen's CPS golf team has 
its busiest schedule of matches of 
the year before them this week. 
Monday they faced the TJniver- 
ty of Washington at Fircrest and 
-will meet the University of Brit-
ish Columbia Thursday at Fircrest. 
The divot diggers travel to Bell-
ingham Friday for a tussle with 
Western Washington at the Coun-
try Club there. 
he Loggers split their two en-
gagements last week, losing to the 
powerful University of Portland 
14½ to ½ and defeated Pacific 
Lutheran 10-5. The Portland match 
was played Monday and the Lute 
match was held on Friday, both 
at Fircrest. 
Portland was led by Bruce Cudd, 
Oregon and Washington state open 
champion, who is regarded by 
many as one of the best prospects 
the Pacific Northwest has de-
veloped. Cudd was not medalist, 
howere, for a fellow teammate, 
Dick,Stearn shot a 69 to lead both 
teams. Bud Waite paced the Log-
ers with 72 and captured their 
only ½ point. 
1he CPS divotmen had a com-
paratively easy time against the 
Lutes Friday as Waite and Dick 
Baker captured medalist honors 
With 75's. 
Results: 
The NORTHWEST'S OUTSTANDING DRIV'1-IN 
IT'S NO HANDICAP AT ALL 
Freshman Baseball Star Overcomes 
Amputation To Participate In Both 
High School And College Sports 
By RON FRANK 
Home of the English-Type 
Chicken and Beef Pies 
2412 6th Ave. 
Al 
iL 
The TRAIL 
Graduate Students 
To Monitor Wheaton 
College Library 
Graduate students at Wheaton 
College (Ill) will act as monitors 
to keep down noise in the library 
this semester. 
The monitors will enforce Whea-
ton's new library code, which says 
"any continued or recurring talk-
ing or whispering and for that 
matter any discourse among the 
students would be considered a 
violation." 
The monitors will issue "viola-
tion cards" to offending students, 
and two violations will mean sus-
pension from the library for a 
week. 
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STADIUM 	 Avenue Shoe Repair 
* 
LAUNDRAMAT 	 Service While You Wait 
QUICK SERVICE  
Shirts and Dry Cleaning 	 2703 6th Ave. 
112 No. Tacoma Ave.  
"They s:y he can hold a note longer than anyone in school." 
RAY SOWERS 
NORTH END JEWELERS 
* 
2703 No. Proctor 	 FR. 5681 
AFTON & JAYS 
The Home of the 
Big Doughnut 
* 
StTPER 
HAMBURGERS 
Merchants Lunch and Dinners 
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar 
Surpasses the Best 
"We Feature Baby Beef" 
Excel 
Meat Co. 
LOCKER MEAT AND 
SAUSAGE 
—GR. 3049- 
• Bowling Instructions • 
Mon. thru Friday Afternoons 
NORTH END BOWLING 
ALLEYS 
26th and Proctor 
—PR. 9155- 
BUDIL'S I 
FLOWERS 
* 	 I 
2616 6th Ave. 	 MA. 3890 
DAMMEJER 
PRINTING CO. 
DEPENDABLE Printers.... 
811 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303 
IN 
SIXTH AVENUE 
BOWLING LANES 
"Lefty" Loyd, Minager 
Open 3 P. M, 
2052 6th Ave. 	 MA, 5272 
Stop at 
• VERN'S 
For Deluxe Hamburgers and 
Old English Fish and Chips 
We Bake Our Own Cakes and 
Pies 
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641 
Orders to Take Out 4 
let 
111760— PJO 
FOR ALL 
'RAINWEAR! 
Our New Branch 
2814 6th Ave. 
MArket 9743 
Your Air Force- wings are your 
personal pa6sport to universal re-
spect and admiration. They're a 
sign—recognized everywhere-
that mark you as one of America's 
finest. 
To wear them, you must win 
them... as an Aviation Cadet. 
They come with the gold bars of  
an Air Force Lieutenant and 
earnings of over $5,000 a year! 
They come complete with the 
admiration of a grateful Nation. 
If you're single, between 19 and 
263, prepare to win this passport 
to success. Join the Aviation 
Cadets! For further information, 
fill out this coupon today.  
r - - - - - - - - a 
I  I AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 
CNI 
I Headquarters, U.S.A.F. 
I Washington 25, D.C. 
I 	 Please send me information on 
I 	 my opportunities as an Air 
I 	 Force Pilot. 
! 	
Name 
.............................................................. 
I Address ....................................................... 
C41y .................................... State .................. -- i4-W!1i 	 •] t'i 
p. ' 
Your Wings 
Passport 
wherever you god.. 
